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The Barack Obama dating game: "Czar" power

deals at tbe bars mean bad
fOl: ;yonr health?

Zach Sh~lmbler{!

When you voted for Barack Obama last November, did
you vote for this parade of "czars" to be whispering in the
zash
President's ear during daily briefings and
moming meetings? Do these men and
was elected President, I did my
women match even one of your most
best to stay optimistic. I rallied
radical, leftist beliefs? I have a feeling
other conservatives around his
that these advisors know exactly what
our country is and what we stand for,
ideas and told them that we
would be alright. Maybe it was
and they want to destroy it as efficiently'
time for "change". Maybe aliI
as possible. They want to control every
needed was a little "hope". But·
single right that you have. They want
in the back of my mind, I knew
to destroy the freedoms that this country
has 'f oughtso hard to protect. Some of
we were in trouble. Lately, that
fear has been confirmed. Details
these "czars" are self-proclaimed
regarding President Obama's
Marxists, Soc.ialists, and Communists.
special advisors, or "czars",
They've done nothing to hide who they
have surfaced on talk shows,
are or what they believe. Do you,
news reports, and radio
students and faculty of Ursinus College,
broadcasts across the nation.
believe in Marxism or Communism? And
They include, but are not limited
if so, can you give me an example of a
country where it's flourished in the
to: Marxism, Communism,
Socialism, and beliefs so radical
.
past? Here's the real question: why
photo courtesy df Google Images
.
that they would make Hugo
would an intelligent President surround
Chavez blush. In fact, Hugo Chavez recently told Fidel himself with people like this? And why hasn't America
Castro that they both better be careful, or they'll soon
called him out on it? Just take a close look at the people he
find themselves to the right ofObama.
has surrounded himselfwithin the White House. It makes
This is something that has kept me awake at night,
me wonder I)ow exactly Barack Obama chose his advisors
and it has convinced me that I'm all alone at a school so
in the first place ...
afraid of conservative opinions that it will shun anyone
speaking out against an administration that is destroying l"Obama"fseontinued on page 7.
:%
"
America. What do you believe our country stands for? _

~~"'. . ....,'" VelOCIty IS nsmg to new heights: 2009 Preview
.edu
Escape Velocity, the student-run dance company
of Ursin us is proud to present its 9th season this fall. After
a series of sold out concerts, the dance company is ready
to embark on a new performance year. Escape Velocity is
dancing to new heights with a series of exciting changes
beginning this fall.
The mOst noticeable change is the company's
executive board. Senior Roger Lee retums to the position
ofpresidentiproducer, working with an all-new group of
officers. Juniors Brittany Gogluizza and Sara Anne Rosner
join forces to oversee and distribute company e-mail,
important dates and track attendance at meetings. Junior
Lane Coyle is proud to work as the Events Coordinator, a
new position created for this year. Lane plans a series of
nces worksho
and
ecial even for the

company. Senior Liora Kuttler serves as the Publicist,
updating the company website and Facebook while
writing blogs and press releases on company events.
Rounding out the officers is Junior Jennifer Paulding.who
will serve as company Treasurer.
With a new executive board, Escape Velocity
will step out with a much bolder presence on campus this
year. Instead of the usual one show per semester routine,
the company will now add a series of smaller shows and
ven~es to its performance roster. Escape Velocity opened
the first annual Ursinus Community Festival on
September 5 with a three-minute performance. Members
of the company performed an energetic hip-hop/ salsa/
jazz routine to Pit Bull 's Latin-hip-hop hit "Calle Ocho."
They were also seen performing in yesterday'S Activities
Fair.

Recently, Uo's Reside.noo Life offered social host
to heJp students monitor the $afety and

tra~ning

satf$<tactio~

Q
; on-campus part~g?ers; h6Wever, .

S(}file

sOldent alcohol risks may extend beyond those which
begin at an Ursinus paJty. Studies are finillng that when
barii:--particularly thdse near coneg~s andutliversj~jes~
¢fer specials <m;irink prices, their custOmers may be more
likely to consume higher quantities ofalcohol than if costs
were
higher.
In the most reeel1t stud~, feat~rM in the journaJ

Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Reseqrch,
Uni'\$ersity o;fFlorida researchers recognized that while
pr~¥lous stil4i¢s h;"dica~ alcollQl costs belpg inversely
t:>r(~polrtionat to alconolconsU:tUption and alcohol-related
issues, they typically did not focus on expenses
sp¢9t,fkally i~tw se~ng. Tumiligaway ff()tn a general
p0i,ulation seiling and instead observing college studenfs'"
dririlting behaviors, Ry~J. O'Mara, MS, et al. interview.,ed
fenWJ~er:.art:in~vftom seven differertf bar s9ftles
lllli;(l.etl>itv. C'ol)te61inll a S1Jjjyey 311dB;reathAlcoh01
Coltc"j~ntraii<)n (BAC) reading from each. The
informatron----kept anonymous arul taken over a span of 4
consroutiv~:Q~*hts,-pro'V:idedthe cost, nvmber,

size, and

~. of drinkt;s)

consUmed, allowing thel'esearche1'Sc to
calculate eaeb,student.~s cost per unit of ethanol, They
discovered <}~(J percent decrease in a stUdent's tisk of
leavIng a bar~gaUy into.deated. i,~. having a BrAC ofO.08
g 01' higher. to. be linke4to a I 0 cent increase. in ethanol's
cost per gram when pmchased there. Tn other words,
according to students' $elf-assessments of their atcohol
expenses and intakes, higher drink prices at bars were
likely to result in students' drinking less while there, and

leaving
less
intoxicated.
One might argue that the study shows a basic
supply-and-demand economic concept ,or that, being
permitted into a bar, the students are likely to be at least 21
years old and thus accountable for their own actions
regarding alcohol consumption. An earlier study, however,
concluded that "the 'wet' alcohol environment around
campuses-including lower sale prices, morepromotfons,
and alcohol advertising at both on- and off-premise
establishments-was correlated with higher bingedrinkin~ rates on the college campuses." according to
authors Meichun Kuo, et al. Thus, while drinks-like many
thus
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N ews-in-Brief: Controversy to water crisis in the Middle East
~L
~i:-s-a-J~o""b-e----------------

Jijobe@ursinus.edu
Wednesday, S eptember 2
LONDON, England - The Scottish Parliament has slammed
Scottish Justice Secretary Kenny MacAskill 's deci sion to
free Libyan Abdelbeset al Megrahi , better known as the
" Lockerbie bomber,'; from prison. MacAskil1 rejected an
application to transfer al Megrahi to his native Libya to
serve the rest of his sentence,
instead freeing al Megrahi on
grounds of compassio~. Al
Megrahi received a hero's
welcome in Libya, angering
victims' families and world
leaders such as President
Obama and British Prime
Minister Gordon Brown.
Previously secret Scottish
documents concerning the
release of al Megrahi were
made public Tuesday, as the
U.K . faces accusations that
the release was made as part
of an " oil deal" with Libya. In
a handwritten letter from Lil?yan Abdelbeset al Megrahi
to, al Megrahi begged to be allowed to see his famil y again;
al Megrahi has cancer and is expected to live just three
months longer. In the letter, al Megrahi claimed innocence
in the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103, which exploded over
Lockerbie, Scotland, killing 11 people in the town as well
as the 259 passengers and crew members aboard the plane.

The bombi ng occurred on December 2 1, 1988; al Megrahi
was convicted of the crime in 2001.
Wednesday, September 2
WUGANG, China - 1,3 54 children in China 's Hunan
province have tested positi ve for abnormally high levels
of lead in their blood. Over 1,000 more children in other
provinces of China are sick with lead poisoning as well.
The common factor is that all of these children live near
industrial plants. Eight plants ,
including coal, manganese, and iron
smelting factories have been shut
down and will remain closed until
they meet government safety
standards. Though governments are
offering free testing for children and
compensation to their families, and
the factories responsible are
showing remorse, villagers claim
they are being bullied into silence.
Liu Yanqun worries about the effect
the pollution may have on her
unborn child. " The government
hasn ' t done anything to take care of
pregnant women. My first child
mi scarrieq due to external factors, and this is my second,"
said Yanqun, "the government just doesn't care."
Thursday, September 3
ISTANBUL, Turkey - Ministers from Turkey, Syria, and
Iraq met in Turkey's capital city of Ankara on Thursday to
discuss water shortages faced by the three nations and

possible so lutions. The Ti gris and Euphrates rivers, which
run through all three countries, are at major lows this year.
Iraq offici als are calling the drought a "catastrophe." Iraq
and Syria want Turkey, where the start of the rivers is
located, to increase the flow. of river water through its
complicated . network of dams. But at the start of the
meeting, Turkey's Energy Minister Taner Yildiz said they
could not deliver additional water to Syria and Iraq because
" water is not plenty in Turkey, and therefore we cannot
exceed the determined amount too much." The water
summit occurs in the midst of pol~tical tensions between
Syria and Iraq; Iraq officials have demanded Syria hand
over those whom Iraqi police believe to be responsible for
recent bombings in Baghdad, while Syria denies that they
are harboring terrorists.
Friday, September 4
CIANJUR, Indonesia -In Indonesia, the search continues
for survivors buried under rubble from Wednesday's 7.0
magnitude earthquake, which struck the Indonesian island
of Java. At least 11 homes in the town of Cianjur were
buried by the quake, and residents trapped there have
shown no signs of life since Wednesday. Indonesian
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono has' since visited
Cianjur and promised $500,000 to aid in rescue efforts. He
also said that the Indonesian government still had plenty
of resources, and foreign aid was unnecessary at this time.
The quake also shook buildings in Jakarta, Indonesia's
capital city, which also is located on Java. The qua~e has
killed 64 people and injured at least 400.
(All stories come from CNN .com.)

Discover the unknown through the International Film Festival
Kristen Cichowski

krcichowski@ursinus.edu
Ingrid Bergman once said that, ''No art passes
our conscience in the way film does, and goes directly to
our feelings deep down into the dark rooms of our souls."
For 15 years, Ursinus College has been trying to explore
these "rooms" that Ms. Bergman mentioned with the
annual International Film Festival.
Created and compiled by Professor of French,
Collette Trout, this on-campus festival provides students
with the option to experience internationally acclaimed
films chosen by faculty members within the foreign
language department.·
Although they are presented in different
languages accompanied wi,th subtitles, Ptofessor Trout
commented that most students who are initially leery of
having to " work" throughout a supposed mode of
entertainment, leave feeling educated and perhaps even
. capable of exposing themselves. to more culturally diverse
a r t
And although these productions may appear
extremely unknown to us at first, they express at their core
the same universal themes of unrequited love, battles
between good and evil, choices between power and
humility, and desires oflust and greed that the entire human
race shares.
For is not that the goal? Professor Trout, with
the help of her administrative assistant, Ivon Kennon, did
not initiate this festival to instruct that students learn
several languages, but rather to encourage students on
campus to look beyond the subtitles, the words, and find
the meaning and cultural message behind them.
Freshman Eisamar Ellis, who attended the first
film shown entitled Blind Mountain, reflected on the

2

experience saying, "You get to see a different culture
through film ... you also get to see a production that js
inherently foreign---far from any American set of
expectations
and
standards."
In an increasingly isolated and often times
homogeneous population, this response along with
international exposure may just be the ingredients we need
to concoct a perfect recipe of globally aware and connected
citizens. This year's fall semester films that are soon
approaching are Eran Riklis' Lemon Tree being shown on

Thursday, Sept. 24, Masaki Kobayashi's Ham Kiri on
Thursday, Oct. 8, Gregory Nava's El Norte on Wednesday,
Oct. 28, Guillaumo Canet's Tell No One on Thursday, Nov, 5
and Fatih Akin's Edge ofHeaven being shown on Thursday,
Dec. 3.
If you are interested in hearing a story told in a
different language, concerning a hidden culture but that
unites us all, make an effort to discover the "dark rooms" of
your souls. What you find, or rather see, may in fact surprise
you.
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Over 300 students receive social hosttraining by fellow students
quiz was {eliminated.
aciording to Rodtig\les,
seeing asit';s more important
fot social hosts to,
"understmd what the rl$ks
and responsibirities are;': ana
to volunt~ rttgardl,eS$; than
it is to, ~~nu:m.'l()rize the TInes.)'

Liz Kilmer
elkilmer@prsinus.edu
Close to thirty students faciHtated last week'$social host training, an undertaking whillh had formetly,
up until thiS' year, been executed bylt¢sidence Lif~,
According to Dean of Students Debbie Nolan, the change
was made in order to, "encourage a stronger student
ownership ofthe proce~~t 4$ well to pt(}~tde:, "peer based

m

e

!
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'This change, as "Well
o . *~. llY . . .i . . . . p . . . ..••" othel'S
1'lte ttttining se~ll$>AheJ~i o1r th~'~d aUd '(lM'{>f,\;, the

~

Septem},)~l',

t

were condu.c ted thtg~hout vad9:~§

was the

classrooms between 8 antt9p.m,Facij rooln was{lssigl,loo
three to fotir student
intet~6tiye"
~weUa.s

$(lela
sts, which
includes" '.
control, addressing. inappropriate of
\ln$3'le ~~~avi6r, tefusj~e~france amiJRonitbring*ohol
f,illtake.~~QCjal ~. $e~.lpe,(}tM to ~ek~elp jf ~able,t;j
tiO\e(:l~, Camp~~e1-)t may a~ay~

.. tbI!1l:1
*nte(V~(!;.l1

Vet i~a*ialho$t ~dfot requesting

, f1lhin!(wetreail pleasedwith it"
their assistance.
According
to
1
.~
c
it
e d , said
ocimately'~~confracts ~~ sjgned oVe!: Sophomor,eiSarah Dou~e.rty, who attended. a Wednesday R.odrigtW~, colleges with similar party situations may optto
thestude:n1;-feaching.-stmi:entmethod to b.e~ , statton c~p1pUS safety' officers at all registered parties.
the J$9
of pre
•ons- 'it
similar tp
¢¢9r4in
I:lghertY~ :it~ lJ1ea~ti~l'i~How¢Ver~,ll-¢re thephilQs~phy is that. "sthdents are adults.')
prey,iousstn~stery.
<'. ..ewhb
tll~s¢~~~~1
n..$tudents .. $~ing as, «only said Rodtjgtfes.. He adds that partyco~lrol fnnctions bti$f
Ihld. sipeQ the eontr.act~ay sopias'emestet. near ~(hePresentation
students are,eligible to be social hosta."i
when handled amongst students.
However~ a second trainmgwill occur itijflespring time.
RQdtigues agreed,
~ Unlike with many schools, the party space at
In the p;lSt, this second $e5.s;ion has secured as many as
100 .
addi,
a1. ., . ... . . ' studeIlts.. ~xplaining that the besfway t~ learn tI;le ropes on sOCial Ursinus cnnsists primaril,y ofresidence halls; a reality which
~$essjo.rrs, up
i~ )t~,", ,¥ere',!teld in,ei\tlev hQStingi$:ftotl:), 'iso~eQn~ho'sheentft$e and 'd(}:ne;tt;~t ~dministration tiope$ to maintain. ~·W-e.want to he as
supportive. as possible -Qf having a resldential campus,"
Musser 9'rtf~mbergep uditorjums" .students wolj,ld;
conglomerate to obsetVe a lectute, wlj1c.h was led by
Fortunately for stUdents as such, M· said Rodrigues, "We woot to support sfudents partying on
J
rev~~.:residence dire(;tOfS
.•.• and followed by a~u~Z._ ~e. _ ~h~g~$ have been m~e tegarding what's expected ·€tom campus ~ecause w~ think that's safet,~
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\ potential motivator for drinks to be consumed in higher

.
consumer-bought items-may be enticing in greater
numbers when offered at lower prices, other problems that
the resulting 'i ntoxication can cause remain with the
student once he or she returns to campus,
The studies' findings may not be far from home
for Ursinus students. Does the Trappe's "silver coin night"
sound familiar? Conveniently located on the local tavern's
,website, a "Specials" menu features an array of happy
hours and discounts on drinks or drinks purchased in large
quantities, e.g. pitchers. The page also offers cover chargefree entrance fees for all nights except Fridays or Saturdays.
Thus, despite Thursday's popularity as a drinking night
for college students and the Trappe's random dispersal of
local band performances throughout the week, students
can see the bands free of charge on the same night that
several drinks are significantly discounted-another

\

- ' ~- ~~--

u
m
b
e
r
s
Senior Kini Oldham-Curtis, 22, agrees that O'Mara,
et aL 's conclusions make sense, "It really is a rip off to get a
drink
at
the
bar,"
she
says.
Alsi) citing that discounted drinks and their
advertisements have been linked to college students' alcohol
consumptions, Harvard School of Public Health researchers
Elissa R Weitzman, et aL note that, "Features oflocal alcohol
economics, in addition to characteristics of drinkers, may
influence drinking behavior among college students," In
other words, while reduced drink prices may tempt students
to purchase more of them, the student's drinking
characteristics regardless of expenditures continue to play
a role. Nonetheless, O'Mara et al. view their findings as a
suggestion that regulating drink discounting by on-premise
drinking establishments, such as bars near colleges or
universities, may be a beneficial tactic in reducing the
intoxication levels of the students who leave them.
n
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COMMENTS SOUGHT FOR TENURE REVIEW

In accordance with the Ursinus College Faculty Handbook,
student comments on teaching effectiveness and studentfaculty interaction are invited at the time of a faculty
member's review for tenure. Although student letters must be
signed to be considered, student names may be withheld, upon
request, when their comments are shared with the Promotion
and Tenure Committee, and the faculty member.
This year, the following members of the faculty are being
reviewed for tenure:
Professor Meredith Goldsmith, English
Professor Walter Greason, History
Professor Codrina Popescu, Chemistry
Your feedback is strongly encouraged and will assist the
Committee in its review process. Letters should be sent to
Dean Judith T. Levy, Office of the Dean by October 9,2009,
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Features
Purple Door 2009
Emily Arndt

emamdt@ursinus.edu
Purple Door, although officially labeled a
"Christian Music Festival" or a "Celebration of Faith", is
more than just Gospel and praise music. Consisting of
three stages, the festival offers a variety of genres,
featuring in the past bands such as Relient K, Paramore,
Switch foot, Mute Math and the Supertones. One of the
stages, in fact, is dedicated solely to the heavy metal style.
This year was my first experience first-hand with
the festival. Having had a sister attend a few years
previous didn't really prepare me for what I would
experience. In fact, my day at Purple Door (I was unable
to attend the Friday session) is probably best viewed as a
cautionary tale for festival attendees. 1 lost my phone.
was barefoot for over two hours and was blessed with a
case of what a helpful EMT labeled "Stage 2 Dehydration."
Despite all that, Jalso managed to catch some really great
music:
Farewell Flight: As a local, Harrisburg-based
band with a comparatively small following, Farewell Flight
was unfortunately graced with a 10:45 AM start. Despite
this, and a short set. played an impressive set mostly
featuring songs from their recent album Sound. CoIOf:
Motion. as well as an as-of-yet unreleased song off of
their forthcoming 2009 release.
Beeoming tbe Archetype: This was my only real
foray into the Metal Stage area. The Georgia-based Death
Metal band was a bit intense for my liking but had a strong
and enthusiastic crowd encouraged by a passionate
performance from lead vocalist Jason Wisdom. At times,
however, the group's followers resembled a synchronized
cult, hand motions in perfect timing.
Seabird: Perhaps only known vaguely as
providing background music for various TV shows,
Seabird provided a mediocre set. What stands out the
most about them is their heavily Christian inspired and
less than complex lyrics which the band states are drawn
from real life experiences. Their 2008 release 'Til We See
The Shore was much more enjoyable than the live
performance.
Bradley Hatbaway: This was by far the most
pJeasant surplise of the day forme. Hathaway is a spokenword poet and folk singer who, despite being without a
band and using a borrowed guitar, managed to present a
completely captivating performance. One of his more
popular poems, entitled "Manly Man", was easily recited
back to him by the crowd which overflowed on his
performance at tiny Gallery Stage. Even more
entertainment came when Hathaway finished his set by
accompanying a 20-something man's proposal to his
girlfriend. (Her answer: Always and Forever. the title of
the final song).
mewithoutYou: To be completely honest,
mewithoutYou was my main reason for attending Purple
Door. The band managed to incorporate songs from Catch
For Us the Foxes (2004); Brother, Sisler (2006) and the
radically different Its All Crazy! II s All False! It oS All a
Dream! Its Alright (2009) into their flawless set. The
newer songs (bashed on the internet by older fans fOIi
their mellower sound) received a less enthusiastic reception
than the older. but the overall f~ reaction was astounding.
Rave dancing and the like was common, and the band was
aD but begged for an encore. (They were unfortunately
unable to extend their set due to set-up demandi from
Anberlin.) Plw;, I was IJICkY enQ\lgh to alsQ meet lead

grizzly@ursill'ls edu
I'E cape Velocity" continued from page I.
Upcoming events for Escape Velocity include a
campus-wide hip-hop class taught by a surprise member
of Phresh Select Hip-Hop
Crew. This Philadelphiabased dance crew was a
part of the top 10 finalists
on season 2 of MTV's
Randy Jackson presents:
America 50 Best Dance
Crew. The first 50 students
who responded to the
informational
e-mail
secured their spots for the
hour-long workshop slated
for this Saturday afternoon.
Escape Velocity is
also adding to its main
performance schedule.
Due to popular demand
and limited seating in the
Helferrich Dance Studio,
the fall production,
"Timeless", will have five
showings. This means five
opportunities for Ursinus
to catch Escape Velocity.
The show opens Thursday
October 29 and closes with
two
afternoon
performances in time for Halloween and Family Day on
Saturday October 31. The company will also perform their

first annual Holiday show on Thursday evening, December
3 in Wismer Lower Lounge. The event will kick-off that
evenings' Late Night Lower. Look for more information
on these shows and how to purchase tickets in the coming
weeks.
The company also plans on
bringing back the popular
Dancing with the Staff series
created by Lane Coyle. This
spring, the stakes are raised as
student dancers and Ursinus
faculty and stan compete for fun
prizes and bragging rights that
come along with winning. The
show premiered last spring in
the Helfferich Dance Studio and
saw a full-house for the onenight-only performance. This
year, DVDs of the event will be
made available by Escape
Velocity'S video editor, Senior
Matt Whitman.
These are just some of the
many events Escape Velocity
hopes to bring to the Ursinus
campus this year. In an effort to
bring dance to the mainstream
and make it accessible to allstudents, faculty and staff, the
Photo courtesy of Roger Lee company thrives off of campus
involvement. A special thank
you to all of the supporters and concert goers; yo~ help
make the company succeed and give Escape Velocity a
reason to continue dancing to new heights.

Green Lane Scottish-Irish Festival this weekend
This is a family friendly festival so it is a dry event,
but believe me the food will fill you up to the brim. Get
your Fish and Chips, Turkey Legs, Colcannon, or even
Whether you're Irish, Scottish or someone just (for the American at heart) chicken fingers and fries. The
looking for a good time, the Green Lane Scottish-Irish
assortment offood and merchandise vendors ranges from
Festival is the place to find yourself this weekend.
swords, to meat pies, to jewelry and traditional baked
September 11-13,just down Route
goods.
For all you sports
29North,thisfestivalofferspeople
a place to sit down on an emerald
lovers out there, on Saturday at
2pm they are holding a Gaelic
blanket of grass and enjoy some
great music, ranging from
Football tournament; a very
Traditional Celtic to more
popular Irish spol1ing event that
alternative selections.
gets your blood pumping just
Bands like Barleyjuice,
watching it.
the Martin Family Band, The
So grab your kilts, your
Raining Hearts and the Hooligans
Celtic pride, or even your jeans
are scheduled to play the
andablanketandcomejoinina
weekend. For a full line up and
weekend brimming with energy
schedule details check the website
and laughter that you won't
at: h t t p : / / w w w . g l p s i f e s t i v a l . c o m / s o o n forget. Admission for the
Schedule.html.
festival is $1. In the past it has
been free, but with the costs of
This isn't just a music
festival, it's a cultural experience
running a'n event like this going
that brings together communities,
up, $1 is worth spending for an
supporting local entertainment for
enjoyable day dose to home.
10 years now. Even if you just
Last year it got rained out, and I
want to sit on a hillside and read a
was among the seven or so that
bOOK, with a fiddle resonating in
showed up, but this year let's
Photo COIlr1e~)' of Maryanlle Berthel hope the wind always be at our
the back of your mind, grab your
blanket and enjoy the day. You can also bring your dog
backs and sun upon our faces. Hope to see you there!
If you'd like to see if you can hook up with people
along for a stroll around the lake and stop by some of the
dog rescue tables from around the area, and share your to carpool email me and I'll try to find more people who are
love for dogs with many other friendly, and furry faces.
going. maberthel@ursinus.edu

Maryanne Berthel
maberthel@ursinus.edu

voc8lMJ\arQii ~ ~ai~.
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Freshmen Orientation gets a face lift
Eva Bramesco
evbramesco@ursinus.edu
By 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, August 27'11, the line of
freshm en waiting to get their keys stretched all the way out
of the field house and up towards the parking lot. But
move in day isn't the real be g innin g o f F res hman
Orientation. Weeks before the fi'eshmen arri ve, RA's and
UC Ambassadors move in and begin an,exhausting training
process. They also spend countless hours planning fun
activities for the new students to take part in . But this year
in addition to the familiar faces ofwelcoming RA's and the
traditional blue polos of the Ambassadors , a greatly
increased number of Peer Advisors could be seen around
campus assisting the freshmen with their transition.
This year every RA was teamed with a Peer
Advisor and two Ambassadors. This team of four was
paired with the RA's hall and worked closely with the new
students during breakout sessions in response to guest
speakers who spoke on the topics of diversity, sexual
assault, and alcohol. These talks were very well attended
and received and the breakout sessions were equally well
attended, exceeding exp~ctations.
In addition to providing essential information to
fres~men, the breakout groups were "a great way to bring
the RAs, Ambassadors, and Peer Mentors together and a
great way for the freshmen to get to kn9w us and their hall
mates," according to Ambassador Katie Banas. Robyn
Clarke who doubles as both an RAand a Peer Advisor (PA)
said, "Orientation this year was a lot more interactive then
it had been in years. The breakout sessions provided outlets
for the freshmen to express their opinions and ask any
questions that had about the information that had been
presented. "
It was very important to all leadership staff that
the students 'not only be presented the crucial information

but that th ey were provided th e 0ppOitunity to process
th e informati on and see how their peers responded to it as
we ll . The RA's, Ambassadors, and PA's will be meeting
intermittentl y with their ha ll s all year to provide what
Clarke ca ll s a, "network of support." Thus far the network
has been effecti ve and fun for th e freshm en.
"I often' hear my residents recogni ze oth ers in
the group as 'their Ambassador' or ' their PA'" says Clarke.
In addition to the new opportuniti es the class of
2013 was able to take advantage of during ori entation,
they may now take advantage of the new Center for
Academic Support (CAS). The center is open this year as
a resource for first year students and upperclassmen alike.
Located in the lower level ofMyrin library, the CAS offers
on-campus tutoring, peer advising, disability services,
first-year student resources, and assistance for students
on academic probation. Maria Beazley who directs the
CAS, leads the PA's and is also the First Year Coordinator
for Ursinus says, "The vision behind the creation of the
Center for Academic support was to provide students with
convenient access to many essential campus resources."
As usual, Ursinus is provicting its students with
all the tools for success, though it is still the responsibility
of the individual to seek the help he or she needs.
"We encourage students to be proactive, to take
responsibility for their education, and to seek help at the
first sign of difficulty," says Beazley. The ultimate goal of
the CAS is to equip all students with the skills they need
to be successful students as well as to meet the needs of
a student as an individual where the classroom alone
cannot.
Any questions about the CAS or the Peer
Advising program, neither of which is solely for freshmen,
can
be
directed
to
Maria
Beazley
at
mbeazley@ursinus.edu.

areer Corner:~
Team up with
Car~er Services
Career Ser vices
career u('Sinus.ed.u
In this-\}hallengingjob market~ itis essential f()r
?I1ege students to~c()m.pleinenr their academic
ow;sework with hands-on experience that comes from
oing an internship. Doing an internship in the summer
iV'6S you alittlemore flexibility in terms ofhours and
.
Sllm~erl~S'hip apJ)Ucationdeadtines vary
cro~~ d eVen wtth+n, c~reer fieldS-' but surprisirtglynany .Peadlines for-summer 2.01.0 are e~tremery early!
heck oUt these early deadlines:
:~A~9clati~¢'~tCf)lleges & (1".uversithls

InfemshipP:rogram
()ctober 1, 200'1)

, ·l?9at SunnnerJ.nternsbip
ct!oel~*,~09~

nttt1Ulttonal Rad,io & Television Society Summer
eno\Y~
(necemb~~*,~.OO?)

The fit'5t step in securing your summer
ntemship is to determine your internship goals. What
re your sp~ific careet interests? What type of
xgaoi~9P arey()ui-nterested in?Wbere do you Want
o have.Ybur internship?
Work on buililing a compelling resume and
over letter and practice your interviewing skills. Begin
Re process by searching UC CareerNet, consulting with
aculty atW-isers, l}itet1.ding career an4 internship fa.irs,
esearching organi?ation and industry -specific
ebsites and utillzingy()ur network offamily and

.ends.
Consider accepting unpaid internships; so-me.
may not be paip,
Don 'tput off,yout' summer 20 to internship
earch. Visit Career Services for Iielp.
ttte)"'e$tint~rn$hips

This past Saturday, UC hosted their first. Community Festival. The festival promoted positive
relationships between Ursinus students, faculty, staff, and members of the greater Collegeville
community. A moon bounce, human bowling (shown above), bands, food, and carnival boothes
lined the walkway from Reimert to Ritter. More than 30 clubs and organizations responded and the
day lasted from 12pm until5pm. A dance performance and a student dunk tank were also featured.
Ursinus sponsored the event, giving the money earned during the festival to Big Brothers Big Sisters
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Top ten summer movies from Indie films to sci-fi thrillers
went to see a romcom because the tra iler provided two
minutes of hilarity? Remember how the other hour and
fifty -eight minutes of the movie were as bland as that
Focus Features ruined my summer. It's as simple
gum under the seat? From beginning to end, 500 Days
as that. Since extracting the much-coveted copy of the of SUlIlmer is fu ll of life, laughs, and Joseph GordonEntertainment Weekly "summer preview" issue from my Levitt singing with cartoon birds at a particularly good
mailbox and reading it cover to cover, August 14 had been
poi nt during his time with relationship-phobe co-worker,
at the fo refront of my mind. Then Focus Features took Summer (Zooey Deschanel). What the fi lm is lacking in
Woodstock fro m me. Literally. Ori gina lly set to be released th e requi s ite ro mant ic reconcili atio n between two
on the above mentioned date, " Taking
indi vidu a ls who ult imate ly
Woodstock" , Ang Lee's epic ode to the
rea li ze they belong together, it
summer of '69, was pushed back to
makes up for in originality, and
August 28, the day after my freshman
an ex cellent soundtrack to
orientation at Ursinus was set to begin.
boot.
10. Orphan
I caded the productio!,! company, and
8. Summ e r Hours :
begged them to reconsider. I even
9. 500 Days of Summer
Hollywood may make action
called the college to plead my case.
movies like nobody's business,
8. Summer Hours
Needless to say, "Taking Woodstoc/C'
but the French are masters
will not be making an appearance in
Cheri
when it comes to depicting life.
this article. Yet, after carefully
Summer Hours is a beautifully
6. District 9
'reviewing the thirty or so films I have
shot, understated film, with an
5.
Everlasting
Moments
seen over the past two months, I have
ensemble cast including
come up with what I believe to be a
4. The Hurt Locker .
Juliette Binoche. The real star
satisfactory list of my (and hopefully
of this movie is the house
3.
Star
Trek
some of yours) top ten movies of the
around which the story
summer.
2. Away We Go
centers. This was not the most
10. Orphan: This film 's tagline
exciting movie I saw this
1.
Harry
Potter
and
the
was "There's something wrong· with
summer, but it touched me in a
Half-Blood Prince
Esther." What makes Orphan stand
way that few others did .
out among the recent crop of
7. Cheri: I might be
unmemorable horror movies is that it
biased because I'm a girl, but
is completely, and wonderfully, unpredictable. When the Rupert Friend is sexy. Some of you might know him as
truth about this prim and proper and oh-so-sweet eight- Mr. Wickham from the 2005 adaptation of "Pride and
year old girl is finally unraveled, it will leave you reeling Prejudice" ; others may recognize him as P&P star Keira
and also ·slightly nauseated long after you I;ave the theater.
Knightley's real-life beau, but few can doubt the star
Not to mention the chilling performance by twelve-year- power of this young actor, even when he is playing a
old Isabelle Fuhrman. That kid is going places.
spoiled brat. Al so starring Michelle Pfeiffer, Che ri is
9. 500 Day s of Summer: Rem~mber that time you

Carly Siegler
casiegler@trrSinus.edu

Top Ten Movies:

1.

adapted from a duo of salacious novels b) Andy Co lette,
and is set in nineteenth century France. Pfeiffer pl ays a
we ll -to-do but washed-up prostitute, and Friend is the .boy
who is fascinated by this older woman. It is a most unhealthy
relationship, but then again, who doesn' t love what is bad
fo r them?
6. District 9: It doesn' t get more original than this:
a documentary-style fi lm about aliens li ving ill Johannesburg,
servi ng as an all egory for apartheid-era South Africa.
5. Everlasting Moments; The title says it all about
thi s Swedi sh import about a woman at the tum of the
twentieth century, who finds refuge from her abusive
husband in her newfound talent in photography.
4. The Hurt Locker: I tend to judge a movie by how
quickly my snaek disappears. This nail-biting war drama
about a three- ma~ bomb squad serving in Iraq takes the
record; my box of candy was emptied within five minutes of
the opening credits.
3. Star Trek: Contrary to what my list thus far
suggests, J do not only see obscure indie movies, but I
actually enjoy the traditional popcorn flick as much as the
next person. Especially when it is as well made as J.J.
Abrams' brilliant ode to old school space travel aboard the
USS Enterprise. Star Trek is the sort of film that should fare
well come Academy Awards season, now that there are ten
slots for best picture.
2. Away We Go: Maya Rudolph and John Krasinski
star in this charming film about a couple trying to find the
perfect place to raise their baby. Honest and at times,
hilarious (Maggie Gyllenhaal makes a particularly memorable
cameo as a mother with some questionable new-age
parenting methods), Away We Go is refreshing in that it
focuses on a couple in honest-to-goodness love. It doesn't
get more romantic than that.
I. Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince: It may
have been summer vacation for muggles, but there was no
better place to be this summer than back at Hogwarts.

An outre.ach to fellow Pagans in the UC Community
Maryanne Berthel
maberthel@ursinus.edu
When most people read the title of this article,
preconceived ideas about what the word "pagan" means
will start processing (whether based on fact or not). The
truth is that the word "pagan" is too often associated with
the idea of a "cult," an orgy, a horror film having to do with
witches putting curses on people, sacrifice, or even with
the worship of Satan. Here are the facts: paganism has
nothing to do with any of these stereotypes. It is a term so
broad and mysterious that people rely more on the media,
film and their imagination to help them understand this
religion that is based in ancient practices but has since
been reborn into the modem age.
To be pagan can mean many things, and as is any
religion, no single newspaper article, book or even class
can teach you what it might mean to be pagan. Paganism is
a word that unites many different disciplines and pantheons
of worship under one common theme: the worship of a
polytheistic religion. To the pagan community it represents
a bridge that joins us all, despite what gods we worship, or
how we conduct our ritual. But it is hard for pagans to form

6

. that bridge when most of us are as many people say "still in spirituality, because there are people wiliing to learn and
in the broom closet," as solitary practitioners.
share beliefs in a respectful atmosphere.
I have been a pagan for a little over 7 years now,
The goal of this article is not to teach you what
and yet just emerged from the broom closet last year. paganism is, but instead to help people realiie that being
Coming out isn't easy for anyone that lives a life and has pagan doesn't mean we .are conducting blood sacrifices
a worldview separate from what is considered to be (which in fact is against the pagan rede "Love all, harm
mainstr~am society, but it is especially hard when you feel
nQne"), and it does not
as if you are the only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , mean we are cursing
one.
people left and right.
"The goal of this article is not to teach you
Here
at
For three years now I
Ursinus , every faith
what paganism is, but instead to help people have often thought
has some sort of
realize
that being pa'gan doesn't mean we are how wonderful it
representation, except
would be for fellow
conducting blood sacrifices"
for pagans. And some
pagans to be able to
people prefer to keep
openly find one
their
faith
to L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..I another, and have the
themselves, but I never
freedom to celebrate
knew the joy of celebrating spirituality until I came out their faith on campus. So this is an outreach to my fellow
publicly as a loud and proud pagan, and I was not able to pagans on campus and an invitation to those who know
do so anywhere but with a small gathering of adults at a nothing about paganism to smile in the face of a religious
pagan festival I go to each year. Even here on campus I diversity.
.
have experienced persecution, and I harbor no bad feelings
Remember: "pagan" is not a dirty word, and should
about that because it is simply out of ignorance. And yet, not be buried beneath the rug simply because it is
a college campus is the perfect place to discuss differences misunderstood.
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(The following is. a transcript
from a recent edition of "The
Dating Game" that took place
in early January 2009 at the
White House, following the
inauguration of President
Barack Obama)

organization STORM, or Standing Together to Organize a wildly an.tiRevolutionary Movement. We based our ideas on third- capitalist and
world Marxism and fought against worldwide "U.S. pro-regulation.
Imperialism". In our manifesto, "Reclaiming Revolution",
we wrote that much of our inspiration came from Obama: Advisor
revolutionaries like Mao Tse-tung and Ami \car Cabral. Heck, #1, it sounds to
I even named my son after that last guy, who just happens me iike you're a
to be a famous Marxist revolutionary. And don't forget man who cares
about my role as a founder of the Apollo Alliance, a radical about more than
organization that will actually write much of the upcoming just green jobs . .
$800 billion economic stimulus bill. The Apollo Alliance What are your
also includes board members Jeff Jones and Bill Ayers, the interests, and
two founders of the Weather Underground, a radical left what ideas do
organization that attempted to bomb the Pentagon.
. you have for
r Van Jones. Photo courtesy oj Google images.
u
Obama: Thank you. Advisor #2 .. .I've always o
loved animals. Are you an animal lover at heart like I am? government?
# 1: Well, I've said before that I want a new system.
#2: Mr. President, I am so glad to hear you say
that. I love animals just as much as you do. In fact, I've I've said that we have made mistakes in the past, and there
often compared the killing and "unjustified suffering" of must be justice done to the people who have made those
animals to slavery and "the mass extermination of human mistakes. I recently spoke about the redistribution of wealth
beings". I've also advocated the banning. of eating red based on race. And I'd be very excited to lead your "green
meat. So no steak dinners for us on weekends! And I've jobs" team so that I can speak out against the American
government system and the v.ery fundamentals
even expressed my desire
that have made our country an economic
to allow animals to
superpower.
the right to sue
Obama: Advisor #2, I'd much rather meet
Yes, you heard
someone in person, so I've never tried online
correctly: I want
dating. What do you think about that and the
to be able to sue h
internet phenomena?
beings
#2: If! had it my way, I would know about
law.
every internet conversation you've ever had.
I want to regulate all online communication in
such a way that the White House will control
what people can and can't say. I also want to
hold bloggers accountable and, in the process,
mean to you, exactly?
destroy the first amendment in the process.
#3: Diversity is
Mark Lloyd. Photo courtesy oj Google images.
Host: Well, President Obama, it's time to
the cornerstone of America, and I believe that it is especial1y make a decision. Which special advisor will it be?
important to uphold diversity in the media. I am opposed
Obama: Gee, I can't choose anyone ofyou ... so
to any form of private ownership of media. I am proposing I'ln going to take all three! Congratulations, and welcome
that radio companies pay 100% of their operating budget to your new positions in the White House!
Host: See you next time on "The Dating Game"!
yearly, and that 100% is essentially a tax that will then be
passed on to the state-controlled radio station. If a small (audience applause)
station cannot pay that tax, they will forfeit their
license and it will be sold to a minority group. This is not about party lines. It isn't Republicans vs.
Here's the best part: no one in America will ever Democrats, conservatives vs. liberals, either. This is about
speak out against diversity! If they did that, wrong vs. right. So take a look at the people who have the
they'd be labeled as a racist, bigot, etc.! What ear of your President: former terrorists, radical Marxists,
this means, Mr. President, is that I can essentially those who support the reduction of your rights in the
control the airwaves and wipe out any opposition constitution. I'll ask you now: is this what you believe in?
(Republicans, Conservatives) that r so choose. Is this what you voted for?

Host: Good evening, ladies
and gentleman, and welcome
to a very special edition of
ZACH
"The
Dating
Game"!
(audience applause) We're
SHAMBERG
coming to you live from the
White House in chilly
LIVING IN
Washington, D.C., where our
SHAMERICA
newly-sworn in President,
Barack Obama, is settling in to
his new surroundings. Mr.
President, how has the move-in gone so far?
Obama: Well, Chuck, let me just say this: I "hope"
my wife doesn't make me "change" the furn.iture like she
did in our last house! (audience laughter)
Host: Terrific. Well, how about we get started
with this special presentation of "The Dating Game"!
Now, because President Obama has already found that
special someone in his life, we're instead going to help
him search for a person that will not only be a loving
friend and four-year companion, but also someone who
will aid both the President and the citizens of the United
States on the issues that matter most. That's righttoday we'll be choosing President Obama's special
advisors! (audience applause) Mr. President, we have
gathered four of the country's brightest political minds
here today so that you will choose one of them as an
advisor to you for the next four years. So let's start the
show! Potential #1, please introduce yourself.
#1 : Hello. My name is Van Jones and I want to
adyise you, President Obama, on "green jobs" and what
we can do to help the environment!
Host: How about you, #2?
#2: Hi Mr~resident! I'm Cass Sunstein, and I'd
love
to
head
Regulatory Affairs
for
your
administration.
Host: And finally, #3.
#3: Good
morning, everyone.
My name is Mark
I want to monitor radio stations for political
Lloyd,
and
I
content and use fines to control what
specialize in diversity
personalities say. And I want to return to the
in communication.
days 'of the Fairness Doctrine, which basically
Would it be possible
prevents conservative radio shows from voicing
for
your
administration to
their opinions.
create a position for
Obama: Advisor #3, can I ask you about
me, possibly on the
Cass Sunstein. Photo courtesy oj Google images. some of your influences?
Federal Communication Commission?
#3: Of course. At a recent conference for media
Host: Alright, Mr. Obama, please ask any of reform, I openly spoke about my admiration for Hugo
these three potential advisors the questions that you have Chavez, the President of Venezuela, and his take on the
media in his country. For instance, Chavez would
prepared.
Obama: Ok, Advisor #1, I'm the kind of person financially strangle groups that criticized the government.
who can't stand to stay in on a Saturday night. How are But I have also talked about the fact that America opposed
the Chavez "democratic" revolution. So does this mean
you going to keep me busy if I decide to choose you?
# 1: Well, let me just say that I've belonged to that I want our enemies to succeed? And by enemies, I
many organizations that would certainly provide us with mean those who do not support and protect the principles
some c::ntertainment on any night of the week. For of the inalienable rights and freedoms previously protected
instance, I co-founded the Communist revolutionary in our constitution. Karl Marx is also hero of mine, as I am
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Do' you think Zaeh is crazy?
po you agree with biro?

wadtto kllOW! Send your letter
by 5p.m.. Friday, September 18th
and.:Jou: mjgbt see it pti..ted in an
upcoming issue!
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Missed opportunities but still optimistic for rest of season
Kate Lechleitner

kalechleitner@ursinus.edu
It was not exactly the best performance to have
against the Messiah Falcons, but Ursinus's Field Hockey
team is still working hard to defend their reputations and
titles after Saturday, September 6th 's game.
Ursinus scored early with a goal from Capt. Jessica
Zatwarnicki, but the Bears could not find their footing
during a three-minute span where fourth-ranked Messiah
ended up with a 3-1 lead. Rallying in the second-half,
Jennifer Bayzick scored off a corner-assist from Bridget
Resetco. Messiah retaliated with another goal mid-half
that set Ursinus back even more on the scoreboard (4-2).
The- deficit was cut down again after a goal from Aly?sa
Thren off an assist from Jen Hooven. Ursinus did have
two more attempts at goal, but Messiah's goalkeeper saved
one attempt and the other went wide. The game ended 4-3,
Messiah.
When asking Coach Laura Moliken, she explained
that the key to a competitive game like the one versus
Messiah was which team took the best advantage oftheir
opportunities. With a few defensive mistakes during that
three-minute span in the first half, Messiah easily took and
kept the lead for the rest ofthe game. However, the overall
perfonnance, effort and intensity Coach Moliken saw in
most of the first and the second half is something that
pleases her.
Captains Jessica Zatwarnicki and Katie Hunt
agree, "We played hard and with attitude and intensity and
dominated the game from the beginning ... The game didn't
go our way, however we played with a lot of heart and
didn't give up."
"That effort and drive is something we can build
on," Coach Moliken added. Other Ursinus strengths that
were shown in this game were the team's overall
consistency, ability to not just playoff emotions and the
ferocity of the team's defense.
Looking toward the future, the team's biggest
weakness could be their schedule. There is a cluster of
tough teams that will be played early in the season that

could prove to be vital
and hazardous while
preparing
for
conference and NCAA
championships.
C 0 a c h
Moliken is optimistic
when she says, "It will
be a test to keep up the
intensity at practice and
continue to get better as
we
prepare
for
tournament time."
There
is
another weary factor to
consider when looking
at this year's field
hockey team: one-third
of the squad was lost to
graduating seniors.
Many of those seniors
were
starting,
experienced players
with high goal-scoring
averages. Again, Capt.
Jessica Zatwamicki is
Alyssa Thren (above) was named the Centennial Conference player ofthe week
just as optimistic as
her coach.
for Field Hockey. men is a sophomore forward from Upper Perkiomen.
"After losing
Seven goals and one ass.ist gave her 15 points so far this season. The team four great seniors last
travels to Salisbury this weekend for a tournament. The next home game will be
year we had a few
on September 220d against TeNJ at 7p.m. Photo and information courtesy of
voids to f!1l, but likely
ursinus.edu.
we hav'e a lot of
talented players that
have filled the spots
seamlessly ... We are very lucky this year that we have a to "Leave Nothing" will be a Salisbury University
lot of players who can contribute positively and Invitational Tournament on Sunday the'13,h at 2p.m. and a
effectively," says Zatwarnicki.
conference home game on Tuesday, September 22 nd versus
Every game they are reminded they should, TCNJ at 7p.m.
"Leave nothing". Adopted as the team motto for 2009, it
is screamed before each game. The team's next opportunity

UC Football gets hit with a loss from Albright College
their adrenaline rushing theme song and gathered into
their huddle for their pre-game ritual. After all of the pregame customs were complete, the game against Albright
As the practices got longer, the players grew more College was underway.
tired, but the team and its fans became increasingly more
The Bears kicked the ball off and
excited. The UC football team was about to start their shutdown the 'return. Albright returned the
season and were ready to incorporate their new blood to ,ball for a mere 10 yafds, The Bears special
make a tremendous turnaround from their last season of teams seemed to be sturdy, The first big play
underachievement. The players ran out onto the field to
of the game came off of a penalty.
photos courtesy of Rodoljo Coplin
Albright's quarterback attacked the
"""?"~~~~;'!'
Bear's freshman cornerback Chris
Roundtree on a deep pass, but it
resulted in offensive pass interference:
pushingAlbrighfs offense further away
from scoring position.
On offense, the Bears struggled.
During the first quarter, wide receiver,
AI Desiderio dropped two early passes,
one that resulted in an interception and
a huge swing in momentum. After
snagging a big first down, he was once
again favored. His catch would not come before
Albright scored on a long play-action touchdown
pass in the beginning of the second quarter. Albright
would follow that up with a long touchdown run

Jarod Groome

jagroome@ursinus.edu
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straight through the Bears defense. The Bears had several
red zone opportunities, but failed to capiralize as they went
for it on the fourth down. By halftime, the score was 21-3, in
favor of the Lions.
The second halfwasn 't anything
more than a seemingly discouraged team
ani:! a dominant opponent. The Bears lost
28-3. The glimpses of sparks came from
the punt returns of freshman cornerback
Roundtree and wide receiver Kahlil
Pittman: two players that should see more
touches this season, Both players seem
I to provide a needed.explosiveness for the
Bears. The crowd, on the other hand, never
seemed passionate enough to have an
effect on the game and the players didn't
execute
at
their
best.
The Bears have some pieces in place but
now they need to connect those pieces in
order to take it to the next level. The
season is far from over and we mayor may
n.ot see changes with starters and
substitutes, but the Ursinus Bears have what it takes to
make a championship run, The question is, can they dig
deep and find it within themselves?
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